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Origin

,: ,;:*. .,, ,:
.,

,,,

~

..

..,.

1. UNICET came into being in December 1946, at a time when millions of children

were in a serious condition of malnutrition.and deprivation as a result of the

war The United.Nationa Relie~ and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA), which “

had been endeavotiing ~o ,,~e~t‘theworst of that need, was coming to an end. Fore-

seeing that great aufferi& would result for children if no further provision was

tide; the’Council of =;”’’~e&q&erided that a fund be created for coritinuinsaid

to “children through the United Nations, and that part of its work be financed from.

the residual assets of LTJ’RRA. The General Assembly resolution.establishing UNICEF

(57 (I)) prOvided t~t UNICEF was to be financed not only from these residual

assets but from voluntary contributions of ,govenunents_nd indivit,~a1s. The re-

sources of the Fund were to be used “for the benefit of children and adolescents”

and “to assist in their rehabilitation” and “for child hea~th purposes generally”,

with priority to be accorded to children of countries which were victims of

aggression or which had been receiving -, aid. ●.

The early years

2.. During its first several years, the Fund’s resources were devoted largely to

meeting the emergency n~eds of children in Europe for food and clothing. At the

peak of UNIC~ operations in Europe, some six million children received a daily
,.
supplementary meal through 50,COO centres in twelve countries. In addition,

clothing and shoes, processed from raw materials provided by ~C13?, were provided.

More than eight million children were vaccinated against tuberculosis and aid

was,provided for”various other types of health programmes. Some of the milk

collection facilities,.dairies “andmilk processing points which were destroyed

or..had’&eterio:ated during the war’were rebuilt with UNICEF assistance.

3. Outside.Europe, UNICEF began providing aid for health and feeding progranmes

to China, “and then to other Asian countries. in 19,~ UTUCET began pr~.,riding

emergency relief for Palestine refugee mother: and children, and the next year

.,,
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it began extending aid, mainly for BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccinations to several

countries.in the Eastern Mediterranean area and North Africa. Aid to Latin America

for feeding and health programmed was first approved in 1949.

4. BY the end of 1950, UNICEF had spent over $112 million in direct assistance.

Of this amount, $92 million, or 8’2per cent, had gone to Europe, and $12 million,

or 10 per cent, for the Eastern Mediterranean area, mainly for Palestine refugees.

The:;Shiftto developing countries
...

5. With recovery in Europe well under way, the future of UNICEF was discussed

in various United Nations bodies from the middle of 1949 to the end of 1950. It

culminated in a decision by the General AsSembly in December 1950 (417 V ) to

extend the life of the Fund for three years, shifting its main emphasis toward

programnes of long-range benefit to children of developing countries.

6. By the time the General Assembly again considered the future of UNICEF in

3-95, this shift was well under way, with over one half of UNICEF aid ,goingto

Asia and about one fourth to Latin America. Long-range programmed accounted for

80 per cent of the aid, with remaining 20 per cent for earthquake, flood and .

famine relief in various countries and for aid to Palestine refugee mothers and

children.

7. In October 1953 the General Assembly decided to continue UNICEF indefinitely

(8o2 VIII), reaffirming the broader terms of reference which it had established

for the Fund in 1950. The words “International” and “Emergency” were dropped from

the name which now became the United Nations Children’s Fund. However, the

initials,‘~UNICEF”were retained since they had by now become a well-known symbol.
r
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Fields of aid

,.
Disease control campaigns

8. The first aid to developing,countries was mainly alOng the lines Of PreVi~~s

UNICEF experience in Europe - supplementary child feeding, milk cam ervation and

mass anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaigns. Later lJTTICZTalso began aiding mass

ca~aigns aga’instother
!-
yaws, leprosy, trachoma

auxiliary p,ersonnel,

Basic health services

diseases largely affecting children in developing countries -

and malaria - which could be launched lar,qelyusing

..
.

9. Assistance to health services was at first mainly focused on improvement of

individual maternal and child health centres and on simple training of t~aditicna1

birth attendants who received a UNICEF midwifery kit Later it broadened to an

effort, still goin~ on jointly with WHO ,to help establish and extend basic health

services, with an emp”hasison maternal and child health, and including immunization,

enviromnental sanitation (especially safe water), health and nutrition education,
o

and’‘since1967, family planning. In recent years emphasis had been placed on re-

taining the gains made in the disease control campaigns by consolidating and in-

tegrating them into the basic health services.

3.0. It was hoped that the baaic health services, with the aid of UNICEF, would

achieve country-wide coverage. Because of lack of finance and staff, however,.

probably not more than one child in twenty is currently within reach of health
. .

services, in the developing countries as a whole. UNICEF ia now seeking to help

new ways of extending coverage. This includes the training of paramedical and

auiiliary staff, the increased participation of other services such as education

and,rural development, and meat er participation by leading members of rural

communities ixrpromoting community health. The need for country-wide MCH coverage

is pe.g>nnin.~to aasume an additi&al importance in a number of countries because

it is a pre-requisite for successful family planning.. ,.

.’
.,.
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f!l!lil.dnutrition

11. UNICEF aid for child nutrition, which first took the form of supp-lemeniary

child feeding and aid for !.ocaldairies, be~an to take on new aspects in the

mid-l?50s. For urban and peri-urban areas where milk was nOt sufficiently

available, I.TTTICEFbe~an helping countries develop, produce, distribute and promote

the consumption, on a large scale, of low-cost protein-rich food mixtures for i

veanlin,qsand pre-school children. It also began aiding “applied nutrition” pro-

grammed which use channels such as community development, agricultural extension,

schools and health services to stimulate and help the rural population.to .~row

and to use foods required for better child nutrition. More recently, UNICEF, FAO”

and WHO have been enconraqing the clevelopment of natiom 1 food and nuti-ition

policies which include child nutrition as an essential.element. A1-tiaou~hin

specia~.situations UITICEiiprovides imported milk or special food mixtures for

children, the days when UNICEF was supplying imported milk powder on a large

Scale are now past Some of this has been taker?over by the IJorldFood Fro~ram.e

and voluntary agencies.

Family and child ,welfare

1.2 In 1959 the UNiCEF Board approved 2 policy of aid for family and child wel.:”

fare services for children through da~y-careand nei:ilbourhoodce-ntres,parent

education, family couusellin,~and youth clubs. In rural areas, aid was provideci

for programmed (originally called “mothercraft~nomecraft” ) to ~ive mothers ne~r t

knowledse and skills, throu~h informal trainin.~, for better child reari~: and

home and communit-yimprovement. This vas done throush womens ‘ cIubs, community -

centres and various self-help ar.dincome-prod.ucin2activities. ‘.

Education and pre-vocat.ions?.train.in.g

15. Aid for education ?nd pre-vocational training first began to be provided
...

in 1961, in co-operation with fiSCO and ILO. In education the main emphasis ‘

was in helping countries improve the quality and relevance of teaching

through training of teachers and supervisors, curriculum reform, use of

technology, and a new concept of.the school, especially in rural communities.
. .

,.
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,,

In Fre-vocational education the emphasis has nOw ccme to be the provisicn of

people with simple skills, relevant to their occupational future, involving

riotonly special schools but the regular school system and group activities

such as youth clubs, cmmsunity centres, young farmerst clubs and young women’s

groups.
.

~raining ‘ ,, : ...

lk. The availability of trained staff is crucial in all these lonq-term fields,,
of aid. For this reason UNICIYFnow devotes about one third of its aid to help

establish and strengthen within-country training institutions and schemes for 3.11

leve1s d work: plannin~, directing, teaching, supervisor~y,auxiliary and -.-olonteer.

The ~reatest emphasis is on training of middle-level end auxiliary staff. UNICEF

.believe~ that more attention needs to be giveo in the i’utureto the relevance of

t~hetrainin~ to local conditions, to the preparation of trainers, to supervision

as ,a form of’iri-servicetrainin~, and to local production of suitable teaching

a+dk .

-jhler~:qcyaid

15. !Jhi~esince -1950the predom.inaatemphasis has been on Iong.range aid, UNICF,F

- nevertheless ‘hadcontinued over the years to be responsive to the need for

erner~:ncyaid. In recent years it has preferred to concentrate on restoring

perlranentse~ices for chil+en and mOthers. However, vhen UNICEF is in a better

.’ POSition than ‘othersto render speedy help, or when other help for children is

insmf ficient, TJNIC~ provides immediate emergency aid.
....-

Combinin.ghumanitarian and developmental objectives

‘+’

●

16-,.In the.early years UNICEF aid had naturally beericonceived of ia a rather
,..’~,

sliort-tem perspective. In the second phase of UNICEF’s evolution, as it shifted

its~aid to ‘developing’countries, PrOjects ~Jereincreasingly related to long-term
.-..,1..’ \..
needs”.but they.sti”llremained relatively isolated end.eavoms, except for the

;i~ortant “msss diseaie coritrolca~aigns .
,.-.,, ‘...,



7.7. A third phase began in the late 1950s as new approaches for UNICEF be~an

to be proposed. These !.rere‘easedmainly on the premise that.projects benefit~.n~

children ~?ouldbe more effective if tlneytook aecouritOY the interrelations .
bet~?eenhealth, nutrition, etiucation,community developr,entand socia1 ::elfare

services; and also tke interrelations between these and other aspects of national

policy. Influenced by this view, and also a global survey of children’s :~eeds

undertaken ‘oythe Executive Director which revealed that many developics countries

placed a hi~h priority on some children’s ,needsnot elicible for UNICEE aid, the

UNICEF Board in 1.961decided to increase the Ile::fuilityof UNICEF:s approach

to children’s problems, It would be better, the Board decided, if each Gcvelrm.ect

determined its own Priorities aildstrategies in.meetf.nqthe needs of its children,

with UNICEF aid being provided for vhatever situations uere agreed to be the ..

msst important and most ripe for action in a particular country, whether or riot

they :?e].1witlnina i’ieldprev<.ot,.slyhelped.by 0NIC!12F. prior to this tir:le,UNICEF

aid had.been confined to pro,qrasmecate~ories ~?hichhad first been approved in

primciple by the Board.

o
LS. This decision has sever?.!.important consequences. It meant i?flatUNICEF vouid

no io~.reritself set priorities for assisttill,~. various fields of aid. The

situation of children in each country had to be studied, with ~\TICEFhelP, if

needed, so that priorities could ‘beset.by the Cmvernment. UNICEF could nm7 be

concerned not only vith the pti~sical:Ieedsof children but also their intellectual,

emotional and vocational needs. UNICEF aid for education now became possible ,

(see para . 13).

1.9. The new orientation of UNICEF was further broadened by the Board at i’w 1962 and

later sessions. Requests for UNICEF aid, the Board.a,geed.,.had to be evaluated

from the point of ‘tiew of their benefits to children; however, the problem.sof

.,ch~,.drencould not be solved in isolation from their family and community. uNlcm.-

aided projects should reflect a cor,prehensivevieu o: the chilci,both in terms

of his %vLnerability to hazards and hardships and as a future agent for “economic ~

and social chan~e. The projects should form an int.e~ralpart of the cormntm~’s ,

● ’

. . ..
., .,’,

‘/... ,, .“
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over-all development’effort, ‘bothcontributing to this effort and enablin~ the

youn~ to benefit.i“roci’t. Wherever possible, pro,jects should grow within the

framevork “ofa.sys’cematicnatiom.1 policy for childre~.and youth. ‘finisshould

include pilot projects and ~movat ive approaches in order to find faster methods

for reac’hings“iyai’fits.ntnumbers of children, suitable to coumtries with limited

resources. Each govertien’crinistry should not oily give serious attention to

children in its own work, but in addition have CIOSe links with other Government.’
ministries.in -vhich joint or complimentary pro~rammes could be develope~.. Pro.

~ra~es shOuld be desi~n.ed to meet the specific protection and development needs

of different .~roupsof children. TIIiswas trv.efor various age-level groups,

pone of.whom should be ae~l.ectedjand also for children in various social and

economic croups and geo~raphic areas (e.S: in.rural.areas, peri-urban ar.dshanty-

totms, out-of-school Childrei>, e’bc.). Governrmmt funds and government machinery

were, of course.,essential, but they were not enough., it was important that the

projects also mobilize otlnerresot,xcesand release local community ener~; through

motivating and educatin~ parents and stimulating action by local community leaders, ●volunteers &d nom-,governmental OrganiZatiOnS.

20. Tbe role of UNICET, in the light of the above, vas seen as beim; much wider

i:h~ilthe total volume of j.tsassistance mi~ht Su?gest. It was seen as a catalyst

and’adviser within ‘tineover-all efforts of countries and of outside aid, focusing
.
attention on the critical needs of chiltien, stinulatlnq efforts ‘oyeach cie..,eloping

country on’behalf of”its-own c-hiIdren, and providin~ pro~ramme support with a

“multiplier” effect, i.e.,.reir!forcingand spurring other elements in social and
,., .

1 as leadin~-to additional experience and more trainedeconomic development, as TRL.

staff.., This UNICEF hoped, would prepare the country’s base for substantially
,,.

expandirigthe areas of se~”ice to children both i: quality and coverage, which,
,.”

in.‘turn“couldstimulate further investments of su’ostantialsize from other sources.

21. This broadening of policy set the basis for evolution away frcm individd=l

, pr’oj:cts,seen pore or less as separate entities, ~0 a “cOuntry apPrOach” with com-,-

“’-’.:prehensive progr-es, often involving the services of several ministries in a
., .7.. ... ..;, .

mttiaiiy reinforeing way, and benefiting children and adolescents as part of the.,. .
. .

mainstream of national development.
,. ‘1.. ●“

,,



* 22. In this evolution UNICEF follows three main approaches.

prograrmnesupport through material aid (see paras. 25-26), is

-. creasingly important responsibilities assumed by ONICEF field

31-32) . In recent years UNICEF has sought to give relatively

developed countries.
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The first, direct

coupled with in-

staff (see paras.

more aid.to the least

23. The second “mainapproach, increasingly interwoven with the first, is addressed’

primarily to plahners and senior administrators, both in sectoral ministries and

those concerned with over-all planning. Focused on the orientation of development ‘

policies to take adequate account of children and adolescents, and on ways in which

this might be translated into action, UNICEF kas helped to support regional and

national conferences and workshops, traindng courses, advisory services, the pre-

paration of better national statistics on children, and project-oriented research.

24. 1: the third approach OIIICEFhas sought to enlist the greater deployment of

outside resources (international, multi-national, bilateral and non-governmental

sources) for programmed benefiting children and adolescents. At the same time it

●
has sought to arrange its owu assistance in effective relationship to large-scale “-

development aid.

~crms of material aid

25. Supplies and equipment, accounting for over 80 per cent of UNICEF aid, have been

the predominant ccmponent of UNICEF assistance since the inception of the organiz- -

ation. The number of different supply items - now totalling over 20,000 - con-

siderably increased when UNICEF moved frcm supplementary child fceding and disease

control campaigns into support for more ccmplex long-range programmed. In 1962, a

ONICEF Packing and Assembly Centre was established in Copenhagen, and substantial

economies are now made through bulk purchasing, project packaging and the consolid-

ation of shipments. UNICEF is also beginning to provide more equipment to encourage

local production of supplies needed for programmes benefiting children. While

supplies and equipment provided continue, in the main, to be imported, ~ICEF is

beginning to adjust its practices so that where supplies of good quality at

reasonably competitive prices are produced l&ally in assisted countries, UNICEF

will be buying more in those countries.

● .’ i-
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26. Originally countries uere expected to

required.for L project. This policy proved

,., .:>....’ ,,.,,
..”

meet all the local currency costs

to be an obstacle as UNICEF be~an

moving”into pro,~rammeswhich require strengthening of local training schemes which

required cash ‘outlaysfor training stipends and teachi.?gstaff. The realities

of local budgeting processes often meant that local funds not only :?ortraining

but also for other”str~tegic:elements of a project might not be available when

needed. BeCinning in tine1950s, UNICFF policy began to be broadened, and local

.fundacan not;be provided b; ~JICEF for whatever elements may be needed to make

a‘project viable and are not available from other sources. Where recur+ilitcut-

lays are re”quired,it is expected that they will be taken over

period of time.

Co operation with other or2anizs.tions

27. A system of cooperative relationships has been in effect

locally after a

for many years

between UNICRF and various agencies within the United Nations family in the

provision of joint aid to individual projects . Under this system the United.Nations ●
Division of Social Development and several specialized a~encies - ILO, FAO, UNESCO

a~ldWHO - furnish technical advice to UNICEF and, at their request., to assisted

Goverrrnents. In recent years, UNICEF has also bee]~strengthening its collaboration

rflththe IJNDP,“theWorlctFood FroErammei the World Bank and the UNHCR . Havin~

tried to:,apply the “country approach” to its assistance during the 1960s, UNICEF

welcomes joining in with United lTs#cionssystem-wide activities of country pro~rarmsing

suet’into motion under the leadership of.UNDP resident representatives.

28. The fact that ~bout 25 per cent of UNICEF’s income is derived from non.

governmental sources ;s evidence of gNICET’s direct lin’kswith the publ~c, in a
.,,.

“iargepart’ through UNICEI National Committees and non~overnmental organizations.

Iri.addition to fund;raising and the sale of greeting cards, National Committees
,,

<or UNICEF, established primarily in industrialized countries, have played.an

important.role ‘inproi,lotingpub~lc understanding of the needs of children in

develcpin.~cc~ntriea”ar.dtke work of U&CIIF.
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29. Recently UNICET has been trying to develop closer relationships vith inter-

national non-governmental or~anizations in ways which would promote the objectives

of both UNICEF and the organization’s. One of these is to encourage the use of

resources which might be available from non-governmental organizations (both

locally and through outside aid) in programmed benefitin~ children and adolescents

which UNICEF is also aiding and which &vernments of developing countries velcome

as .edvancing their efforts toward national development. Many NGOS are also in;

creasing their efforts to develop greater understanding among their m,emberson the

needs of children, and have helped in.a number of ways in fund-raising. Some

NGOS have provided information, opinion and recommend.ationsto UNIC~ on matters

in which

:0. The

they have special competence and experience.

& universal appeal

statistics on the millions of children protected against disease with :

UNICEF aid, the hundreds of thousands of workers trained, the tens or thousands

of health centres equipped, do not indicate the less tangible aspects of UNICEF’s

work described above, in being both an advocate and supporter of efforts in the

third world to protect and prepare the risin:~ generation. Nor do they indicate the .

other.intangible values which were referred to by the Secretary-General in September

1970 in the introduction to his report on the work of the“organizationas follows:

“Activities on behalf of the young are a sound basis for human solidarity,
and the vork of the United ITationsChildren’s Fund has a special uiiiversal
appeal. It is highly acceptable to Gover~ents and welcomed by the people.
The specific and humane character of its activities has helped the “man in
the street” in both industrialized and in developing countries to appreciate
the role of the United Nations in the laborious process of building peace”
(A/8001/Add.1,“para.88).

/...

,.
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Field responsibilities and organization————

31. The progressive movement frcm a project to a country approach had added

sGme n“i!wdimensions to the work of UNICEF, affecting particularly the res-

possibilities of UNICEF field staff. The older function of direct co-operation

in projects which included preparing plans of operations and supply lists,

calling forward supplies as qeeded and field observation, continues. At the

same time greater help is.being given in project preparation, and it is im-

portant to ‘&c&tain how a proposed prnject fits into the country’s general

pattern of services benefiting children, and how it might lead to an e~anded

national and local effort. This imposes on UNICEF field staff tinereed fcr a more

careful study of development opportunities for improving the situation of

children and youth, and a more careful cor.sideratiocof country priorities.

It.had also led to many more multi-disciplinary projects, requiring the co-

operation of a:veral ministries as well as several international agencies:

In line with this, UNICEF representatives try to encourage more use of national

resources fnr project preparation and better periodic reviews of project @

operation. In addition, in some cases the rehabilitation aid emergencyYe -

quires additional operational wnrk from UNICEF staff. It is also necessary

for UNICEF .toreport back more fully on projects for which special contributions

are being used, and generally to expand UNICEF relations with the appropriate

services‘of donor countries.

32. UNICEF now has thirty~ttiee field offices in which work about two thirds of

UNICEF’a international staff and about four fifths of its lccal staff. LiI?ICEF

currently has a total international staff of about 2C0 and a local staff of about

650..:,,There,has been a trend in recent years toward decentralizing programing
-.

4.
,,.
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responsibilities, and as much as possi’oleof the field work is done ‘oyUNICET
.*,

representatives‘ offices ,,~hichserve several,court ries,or, in some cases, one

large country. L-.addition there are ei~k,tresident directors‘ offices (tbrceein

Africa, two in Asia, O~leeach in the Eastern Mediter<c,A--~.m=a.qand the Ar!le?icas, ad.

l/
one for Europe and NortilA?rica )- which provide co-ordination and supervision to

a group of UNICEF representatives’ offices. The resident directors’ oil?icesalso

perform the functions of the UNICEF representative in the country in which they

are located.

Finaneins

33. The voluntary basis of UNICEF financing was established by tineGeoeral

Assembly at the outset. It was ,~eneraIly recognized that government financin~

,,rouldhave to be t& major source of UNICEF ir.come. The number of Governments

mal:in<regular annual contributions has risen over the years, and the list of

●
over 120 includes virtually all Govermnents of developing and irxiusirialized

countries. A imuaberof Goverrunentshave periodically increased the level of

their anmal contributions. While in the 1950s, govermnent contributions con-

stituted over 85 per cent of UNTCEF income, in recent years ii has constituted

about 75 per cent. This reflects the more rapid rise in incotnefrom private

sources .-mainly from the sale of greet,ingcards end a variety of :?und-raisin~

campaigns, both carried out for the most part by LJNIC’EFNational Committees.

34. Over the years there have been two main changes in UNICEF finmcing . Prior

to 1~61 it was the practice of UNICEF to set aside tiiefunds required to fulfil

a two or three-year, and sometimes longer, commitment to a project . In 1961,

the Board decided to move ~rom this practice of “:!ull-funding”to the financi~ig

l_/ Much of the vork of tinetil!hropeand North Africa o?f’icerelates to Hetidquartera!
functions - fund-raising, public information, relations with National
Committees, relations with specialized agencies, procurement and finance, etc.

0.’
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of current e.~enditures from,current income.

aid at a more rapid rate than its income for

,, k?: ;,,.:,,.,
,2

,..

0’
2

This “allo~;ed“UNICEF to efiand its
~

several years, drawing upon funds-in-

hand, and was & important factor in the Bo&d’ s“agreement in ~96L to “widenthe

fields of UNICEF aid (see para.17 above). Funds.-in-hand and receivables frcm Govern
. .
ments:.represent UNICEFts working.capital, and the guidelines set by the Board is

~ that”the amount of these’should not be less than half the expenditure expected
,., .

during the following year.
L’

.\

I
’35. The second main change irifinancing was made iri‘~968and 1969 :he,n.UNICEF

made it’possible for Governments to make special contributions for specific

projects or fields of assistailce,in addition to their normal contribution level.

It had become apparent that a number “ofGovernments were prepared to make earmarked,. ,.
contributions (in addition to the re~lar annual contributions) if it were possible

to attribute them to specific activities which especially interested them, This

“posaibi~ity of “adoption” of projects (or projec,telements) was also open to non-

governmental organizations. Safeewrds were set up to avoid distortion of the ● -
over-all pattern of distribution Of UNICEF aid by programme categories or

countries.. Special contributions were ako acceptable for new projects (or

extension 01 old projects) which were “ITotedt’by the I.JNICETBoard as wor’dflyof

support but.for’which UNICEF funds were not otherwise available.

36. ‘Sincethis policy has been in:eff,ect,the extensive use o~ special purpose

‘”contributions, including funds-in-trust contributions, has become a significant

~~~element in IJKCCCE?1s income.. The availability of such contributions has made it
., ;:. ...’.

“”.“possible._fbr”UKCCEF to ~deitake substantial emergency relief and rehabilitation
.,, ,.,

programnneswithout reducing its aid for on-going regular programmed. ‘‘, .,
,, .:,,. ,.. ....;

‘.$”...,,,,‘.37::..;.&ere :
1s general agreement that under the present methods of “built-in” co-

.,ordination tiCEF haa the capa’citi{to do”ubleits programme of aid with relatively

little atrqin for the United Nations system as a whole. UNICEF’s income in 1970
,’

was $59.4’ million;’‘its.target is $100 million to be reached in 1975.
,’ ...
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